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Obama Tells Central America
that Amnesty is Coming
D

uring a recent trip to El Salvador, President Barack Obama
pledged to pass an Amnesty bill
through Congress this year, reiterating his belief that he can get at
least some Republicans to back his
plans to reward illegal aliens with a
“path to citizenship.”
“My hope is that [Republicans]
begin to recognize over the next
year that we can’t solve this problem without taking a broad, comprehensive approach,” Obama said
in El Salvador.

Approximately two million El
Salvadorans now live in the United
States.
“The President is not backing
down,” explains U.S. Border Security Council National Spokesman
Steve LeBlanc. “He has his Amnesty Plus bill -- S.6 -- all cued up
in the Senate and now he’s looking
for just a few Republicans to help
him ram it through.”
Obama has been embarked on
a public relations blitz recently,

During a recent visit to El Salvador,
President Obama promised that he would
continue to fight for amnesty for illegal
aliens. Senate Bill 6, or Amnesty Plus,
was recently introduced in the Senate by
Majority Leader Harry Reid.

Continued on page 3 “Amnesty”

Defense Department Agrees
With Council on Border Danger
D

uring testimony before a
Congressional subcommittee, Assistant Secretary of Defense
for Counter-narcotics and Global
Threats William Wechsler agreed
with warnings issued by the U.S.
Border Security Council that Mexican drug gangs were spreading
their operations across the country thanks to our wide open south
border.
The stunning admission by
a senior member of the Obama
Administration directly contradicts

Homeland Security Secretary Janet
Napolitano’s recent assertions that
the southern border is “as secure as
it has ever been.”

Wechsler testified that “The
influence of Mexican transnational,
criminal organizations extends well
beyond the southwest border to
cities across the country, including
Atlanta, Chicago, and Detroit. All
your [congressional] constituencies
are confronted by this threat.”
Once here, these violent gangs
Continued on page 3 “Danger”

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense
William Wechsler says Mexican drug
gangs are now operating all over the
country.

Border Security
News in Brief

Most Illegals in Texas
on Welfare
According to a report
released by the Center
for Immigration Studies,
seventy percent of illegal
immigrants in Texas receive
welfare assistance, with
illegal immigrants generally
receiving benefits on behalf
of their U.S.-born children,

Illegal immigrants with children
primarily use food assistance
programs and Medicaid the
report says.

Enviromental Laws
Stymie Border Patrol

Federal bureaucrats denied
a U.S. Border Patrol station in
Homeland Security
Arizona permission to build
Says Illegal Alien
a road deemed necessary for
Students are Off
“achieving or maintaining
Limits
operational control” of an area
Homeland Security Secretary
along the southwest border.
Janet Napolitano recently
According to an April 15
announced that illegal immigrant report by the Government
students who meet the criteria
Accountability Office (GAO),
in last year’s failed “DREAM
officials from the Department
Act” Amnesty bill are not a
of Interior and Department of
“priority” for her department’s
Agriculture, denied permission
law enforcement efforts. “The
to build the road because of
reason we set priorities is so
environmental restrictions
that the focus could be on those related to the Wilderness Act.
in the country who are also
committing other illegal acts,”
she said.

Help Defend Our
Borders!

Minnesota Governor
Mark Dayton
This month’s “Sneak of the
Month” is Minnesota Governor Mark Dayton. Dayton,
a liberal Democrat, recently
rescinded a popular and necessary policy implemented by
his Republican predecessor
that required state law enforcement officials to cooperate with federal officials in
enforcing immigration laws.
Dayton’s executive order
reversing the policy made national headlines for its audacity.
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The order had required
state agencies for public safety, corrections and commerce
to work with federal officials
by “cross-designating” state
agents to enforce immigration
and customs law, combing the
prison population to identify
illegal immigrants and participating in efforts to uncover
document fraud, gang activity
and child predators. Those
activities will no longer be
carried out in Minnesota.

I want to help defend
America’s sovereignty from
the invasion of illegal aliens.
Enclosed is my contribution
of:
__ $10 __$15 __$25 __$50
__$100

__Other: $ ______

Name: _____________________
Address: ___________________
					
____________________
Return this form with your
contribution to:
U.S. Border Security Council
P.O. Box 96197
Washington, DC 20090-6197
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Amnesty (continued from page 1)
assuring pro-Amnesty groups and
constituencies that he is still committed to passing the highly unpopular legislation this year.
For instance, at a town hall-type
event sponsored by the Spanish
language television station Univision, Obama reassured the audience that he had no intention of
enforcing the nation’s immigration
laws and deporting illegal aliens.
He even went so far as to declare
that illegal aliens weren’t “criminals” and that he would allow the
government to only deport illegal
aliens if they broke additional laws.
“We have redesigned our enforcement practices under the law
to make sure that we’re focusing
primarily on criminals, and so
our deportation of criminals is up
about 70 percent. Our deportation of non-criminals is down, and

that’s because we want to focus
our resources on those folks who
are destructive to the community,”
Obama told one audience member
at the event.

“The President is not
backing down,” explains
U.S. Border Security
Council National Spokesman
Steve LeBlanc. “He has his
Amnesty Plus bill -- S.6 -- all
cued up in the Senate and
now he’s looking for just a
few Republicans to help him
ram it through.”
“President Obama is deliberately
not enforcing the laws because it
is politically expedient for him not
to,” LeBlanc points out. “This is a
type of ‘soft amnesty’ and it cannot

be allowed to continue. The U.S.
Border Security Council is supporting state laws that encourage local
officials to do the job if Obama’s
Homeland Security Department
refuses to do so. We also want
Congress to get involved in this
and demand that the Administration do its job. Illegal aliens are
breaking the law and must be held
to account.”
LeBlanc says the the Council is
ramping up its efforts to rally the
American people against Obama’s
drive for an “official” immigration amnesty. “We have launched
our largest grassroots campaign
effort ever to defeat Harry Reid’s
S.6 Amnesty Plus bill. This debate
over illegal immigration is as hot
as ever and we intend to win this
battle.”

Danger (continued from page 1)
are “threat networking” with other
gangs and terrorist organizations

“This is exactly what
we have been saying for
years,” explains Steve
LeBlanc, the U.S. Border
Security Council’s National
Spokesman. “By leaving
our border wide open, we
have effectively invited
these drug gangs into our
communities. Now they are
everywhere.”
in order to conduct bank robberies,
targeting assassinations and kidnapping,” he explained.
“This is exactly what we have
U.S. Border Security.Info

been saying for years,” explains
Steve LeBlanc, the U.S. Border Security Council’s National Spokesman. “By leaving our border wide
open, we have effectively invited
these drug gangs into our communities. Now they are everywhere.”
Wechsler didn’t stop there in his
testimony, however. He also directly criticized the Obama Administration for not being organized to
confront this growing threat. “Unfortunately, coordination of domestic and international activities can
be especially challenging inside the
executive branch,” Wechsler said.
“I feel for Mr. Wechsler,” LeBlanc says. “He seems like he actually wants to defend this country
but through a combination of
incompentence and crass pandering

to the illegal alien community, his
bosses in the Administration won’t
let him do it.”
Wechsler stated that the issue
of these violent gangs infiltrating
the United States across the undefended border is a national security
concern and the Pentagon wants to
help to defend against these threats.
“Many of the global and regional
terrorists who threaten interests of
the United States finance their activities with proceeds from narcotics trafficking,” he warned.
“William Wechsler is blowing
the whistle on the Administration,”
LeBlanc explains. “The Council
will demand that Congress protect
this man when Obama’s political
hatchet men go after him.”
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Dear Friend,

The President has not given up on Amnesty for illegal aliens and I
hope you haven’t given up on trying to stop him.
You see, the next few months are going to be crucial. According
to my sources on Capitol Hill, the White House and Republican Senator
Lindsey Graham are getting closer to a deal to pass at least parts of the
Amnesty Plus bill (S.6).
This is very bad news and I need your help now, more than ever.
Please make a contribution to build up the U.S. Border Security
Council’s war chest and help us defeat this Amnesty Plus “bipartisan
deal.” There is a coupon on page two of this newsletter that you can use
to send in your gift.
Now is the time for you and I to fight back. No Amnesty Plus!
				

Fighting to Protect America,

				
				
				
				

Steven J. LeBlanc
Former Sergeant, U.S. Army
Operation Desert Storm Combat Veteran
For the U.S. Border Security Council		

Council Blasts Deal That
Cuts Border Fence Funding
The U.S. Border Security Council is sharply criticizing both
the Obama Administration and
congressional Republicans for
agreeing to a 2011 budget that
slashes $226 million in funding
for the border fence along the
U.S.-Mexico border.
“I can’t believe that Republicans and Democrats came
together like this to stab the
American people in the back,”
says Council National Spokesman Steve LeBlanc. “The
federal government wastes so
much money on pork barrel
projects, welfare and ridiculous

LeBlanc says the Council will
fight the cuts and will demand
that Congress fund the construction of an impregnable wall
along the southern frontier in the
2012 budget.”

As part of a budget agreement to keep
the government funded for the rest of
the fiscal year, Capitol Hill Republicans agreed to slash $226 million in
funding for the border fence along the
U.S.-Mexico border.

bureaucratic regulations yet the
politicians instead decided to
cut money for a critical border
security program.”

“Border security should be
more important than funding
cowboy poetry festivals and
bridges to nowhere,” LeBlanc
explains. “The border fence,
or better yet, a border wall, will
save American lives by keeping violent invaders out and will
actually save the federal government money by keeping welfare
seeking illegals out of the country.”

